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Rebel with a cause
Shelley and socialism,
by Simon Schama
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K ’wan Foye’s silver M-Class is
idling in the parking lot of the
Frederick Douglass housing
projects on the Upper West
Side of Manhattan and he is

getting anxious. A black flat-brimmed
Yankees cap is pulled low over his eyes,
“Write 2 Eat” tattooed on his right hand.
A police car rolls slowly past and parks
just up ahead. “You think he pulled in
this lot by chance?” says Foye, who is
among the most popular authors of
“street lit”, or “urban fiction”, a genre
written mainly by, for and about
African-Americans.

Foye’s pulpy thrillers are concerned
with the travails of wily working girls
and ruthless pimps, code-bound gang-
members and hustlers on the make,
roughneck dope fiends, righteous drug
dealers and lovelorn molls. They are
rich in the argot of hip-hop and Foye
trades in the lurid details of underworld
life: graphic, sticky sex; bloody, teeth-
spitting violence; the machinations of
gangland realpolitik. His covers — dis-
played at stalls and bodegas in black
neighbourhoods — depict fancy cars;
thigh-high boots and fishnets; dollar,
dollarbills.

Mostauthorsof street litdrawontheir
experiences of growing up amid the
rough-and-tumble of the inner-city.
Foye, 38, was raised mostly in Frederick
Douglass by his grandmother after his
parents — and many other relatives —

to an undercover cop, Foye contacted
her. She offered to publish Foye’s book
under her new imprint, Triple Crown
Publications, named after her former
drugcrew,whosoldcopiesofGangstaout
of the trunks of their cars, and through
street vendors, beauty salons and bar-
bershops in Harlem and black neigh-
bourhoods on the east coast. The book
had been out a year and had sold 80,000
copiesbefore itsawtheinsideofaBarnes
& Noble. The success of Gangsta and
Foye’s next book, Road Dawgz, led to a
deal with St Martin’s Press, a prestigious
NewYork-basedpublishinghouse.

Today, Foye has come to his old neigh-
bourhood to show me the places that
inspiredhis30-oddnovels.Butwhenhis
younger cousin gets in the car, speaking
evasively about someone he’s planning
to meet, Foye tells him he’ll “leave him
to it”. In one of his books, this would be
the point at which the driver gets
dragged back into his former life. But
Foyebalks.

“I have an internal timer when I’m
in the hood. If people start whispering

and mumbling and talking in code, I
get out,” he says. “You’re still out in
the hood doing hood shit, and I have
movedon.”

Street lit is an immense moneymaker
for the handful of authors at the top of
the genre, who can command six-figure
advances and routinely sell 100,000
copies of their major works (Jonathan
Franzen’s Purity, one of this year’s big-
gest releases, has sold 230,000 copies to
date). And yet, despite a boom in the
mid-2000s, the publishing industry has
largely ignored it. According to Marc
Gerald, the agent who represents Foye
and a number of other top street-lit
authors, for many of the mainly rich,
white publishers, the genre “was always
slightly embarrassing — the books
were slightly downmarket and hard
toexplain”.

Sometimes the writing can be overly
expository, clunky or inelegant.
Adverbs abound. But the best authors
write stories that swing. Plots hurtle for-
ward in the style of James Patterson,
romances sweep like Jackie Collins and
chapters cliff-hang like Dan Brown. As
Gerald says, street lit is “never the type
of genre that gets critical praise”. But, he
continues, the books are often “the big-
gest and most compelling reason for a
lot of people to turn to reading who oth-
erwise wouldn’t. Urban lit really did
open a new pathway into literature for
an under-represented group of people”
—namely,youngblackpeople.

Without access to major publishers,
young authors have instead sold their
books in barbershops and beauty
salons. “I sold 1.2m books independ-
ently before I took my first [seven-fig-
ure, multi-book] deal with Hachette,”
says Teri Woods, whose self-published
1998 novel True to the Game, a gangland
lovestorybetweenastreetwise teenager
and her kingpin boyfriend, helped kick
off the latest street-lit wave. She sold her
first book, hand-bound with Krazy
Glue, at the 46th and Market train sta-
tion in West Philadelphia. “I was a self-
made millionaire before they [the
industry]cameandgavemeadeal.”

Many of those street vendors and
small independent shops have, how-
ever, suffered in the years following the

years before his body was found riddled
with bullets in a Detroit apartment in
1974. Slim, whose legal name was Rob-
ert Beck, was a charismatic Chicago
pimp whose gritty 1967 memoir, Pimp:
The Story of My Life, is a quasi-anthropo-
logical look at street life that contrib-
uted to the vernacular of hip-hop and
whose alias gave Ices T and Cube their
nomsdeguerre.

It was Goines and Sister Souljah (née
Lisa Williamson), author of The Coldest
Winter Ever (1999), who inspired Ashley
and JaQuavis Coleman, the husband-
and-wife team who are the genre’s big-
gest stars. “They were writing our real-
ity, they were writing about characters
that looked like us, thought like us,
that hustled the way that we did,” says
Ashley, 30. “Before that I was reading
about blonde-haired, blue-eyed girls — I
had never read about girls who thought
like I did or grew up in the circum-
stances that Idid.”

The pair grew up in Flint, Michigan,
the Rust Belt town north of Detroit
whose crime rate has exploded in the
decades since globalisation decimated
the auto industry. They met in 2001
when JaQuavis, then 16 and with the
police in hot pursuit, threw a “quarter-
brick” — or nine ounces — of cocaine
into the bushes of 15-year-old Ashley’s
back garden. She grabbed the stash
beforethepolicecircledbacktoscoopit.
They’vebeentogethereversince.

The pair had their first date at a book-
store and quickly moved in together. In
2002, Ashley had to terminate an
ectopic pregnancy and afterwards
suffered from depression. To cheer her
up, JaQuavis tapped into their mutual
love of reading, challenging her to a
writingcontest.

They decided to combine their sto-
ries, emerging two weeks later with a
novel. She was 17; he a year older. The
result was Dirty Money, which opens
with a scene based on the couple’s own
own street version of a romcom meet
cute. It was published in 2005 by Urban
Books, an outift founded by Carl Weber,

Continued on page 2

financial crisis, and with the demise of
Borders and Waldenbooks, which were
more prominent in black neighbour-
hoods than other chains. Walmart and
Amazon are now the biggest drivers of
sales, although a new release by the big-
gest authors will still draw crowds to
those street stalls that are left on 125th
Street in Harlem and other black com-
mercial strips.

Street lit has its literary roots in the
work of Chester Himes, Donald Goines
and Iceberg Slim. Himes wrote Harlem
detective fiction and was a contempo-
rary of hard-boiled writers such as
Dashiell Hammett and Raymond Chan-
dler. Goines was an ex-con and heroin
addict who published 16 books in five

From main picture: K’Wan
Foye’s books for sale at a
stall in Harlem; the
husband-and-wife authors
JaQuavis and Ashley
Coleman — Martine Fougeron; John
Ricard
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African-American ‘street lit’

is a huge seller, so why do

big publishers ignore it?

Neil Munshi reports

succumbed to the 1980s crack epidemic.
Back in the day, he sold weed, faked
cheques and dabbled in robbery. It was,
in the late 1990s, after serving six
months for firearms possession and
grand larceny in a prison in upstate New
York, that he decided to turn his life
around. On his release, he found a job at
a downtown broker that involved cold-
calling Wall Street investors hundreds of
times a day to pitch stocks. He didn’t last
long, quitting a few months later to start
hustling again. But then, in 2001, after
learning that his mother was dying of
cancer he got back in touch with her and
began writing what would become his
firstnovel.

Gangsta, published under his first
name only like the rest of his books, is
the semi-autobiographical story of an
aspiring writer who has lost his mother
to cancer and is trying to find a way out
of his life as a gang lord. Using the email
address on the back of Let That Be the
Reason, a self-published book written by
Vickie Stringer while serving a seven-
year sentence for selling a kilo of cocaine

‘We gonna make
books our hustle’

The judges are looking for
an authoritative and
dynamic non-fiction
essays of no more than
3,500 words on any
subject. The winner will
receive £1,000. Entrants
must be aged 35 or under
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form and full terms and
conditions, visit
ft.com/essayprize2015
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